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FALL CLOTHING

FANCY, etc., j

SUMMER GIRL IS NO LONOSR IN IT.--
THEMSELVES FOR HIS THOUGHTFUL CON.

FASHIONABLE
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SIDERATION.
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HIMSELF FOR THE WINTER CAMPAIGN? .

WE HAVE TAKEN TIME BY THE FORELOCK AND GOTTEN POSTED AS TO CORKER
THING AND HAVE FOB YOUR INSPECTION THE NOBBIEST LINE OF

READY MADE SUITS
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
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AND- -

DRESSERS:
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ABROAD BY OUR MB. A. DAVID, i
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'STYLES. -

SUITS WILL BE ARTISTICALLY CUT AID MADE AFTER
THE VERY LATEST FASHION PLATES ISSUED. r

A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY ONE,
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

. Three negroes were lynched near
v Partsj Texas, Tuesday night by a party

of masked men. This was tbeoutcome
of trotible that had been brewicff in

that section, for eome time, started by
1 the killing of a negro desperado in July
'' "by a nian named Ashley. John G.

Whittier. the poet, died at 4:30 o'clock
yesterday morning. Montana Re--
publickn3 in convention nominate a
'State ticket,', endorse Harrison's ad-

ministration and advocate free and un-

limited coinage of silver. A British
steamer with 600 passengers on board
runs op a rock at the Isle of Mm. The
passengers are safely landed by 'the
life-6avl- ng crew and coast guards.

'; In Hamburg, Tuesday, there were 702

newcasea of cholera and 333 deaths, a
I large increase over the day before. In
'i KuesUthe cholera is also on the in.

cteasel- - There was a slight decrease
In the; disease in Paris yesterday, and
at Hayre it was about the same.-- !

.The court in Philadelphia yesterday
appointed District Attorney George S- -

Graham receiver of the Mutual Bank-

ing and Trust company (the Iron Hall
bank) of that city. An attempt wa$
made yesterday to blow up a Greek
church during services at Warsaw it
Poland, It resulted In the death of

the dynamiter. A Peoria, Ills., firm
is theowest bidder for heating appas
ratus fbr the Feleral buildlDg atStates-vill- e,

ft. C- - Ei' Senator Kernao, of

faew York died yesterday. Several
'steamers arrived at New York yester-day.bringi- ng

both cabin and steerBge
' passengers. 'All were well and will be

detained omy a short time. The
Democrats of the Thirty-secon-d Sena-

torial idlstrict yesterday nominated
Col. W. R. Sandifer, of Gaston county,

.and Dr. P. B. Twitty, of Rutherford
Jfauntyi There were twenty-eig- ht

Steamers at the auarantlne station in

New York yesterday. The quarantine
costs the Hamburg Packet company
13,000 a day. --Acting Secretary of

State Spaulding thinks there is cow no

j ca,use to fear cholera In this country.

'The Consulate at Bremen cables
that thjBre is no cholera in that city.

Hanks makes a mile on a
.regulation track in 2:07. Mr. Cleve- -

land left jester Jay for New York, j

- :Tb!e Governor offers t200 reward
ifor the' apprehension of the person who
murdered Isaac Osborne in Mitchell
county August 27th. In the cham
pion prize fight last night Corbett
knocked Sullivan out in the twenty-- .

- first roundJ Corbett was not ; hurt at
all during the fight, but Sullivan! was
badly punished. There were 9,000 per- -
sons present to witness the fight.

" The Republican convention which met
iin Ualich vesterdav nominated a ful
y -- 0 w

State ticket with Judge Furches at its
head for Governor. The matter of con-

testing delegations from New Hanover
county and the question of whether a

i ticket should be made or not caused a
great deal of rowing and quarreling.
In the New Hanover contest the dele-

gation headed by Young was seated
and Fred Rice andj his frieiids were
routed.'

Scuaterlal Nomination.
SiiEiiny, N. C, Sept. 7. Special.
The pemocratic convention of the

Thirty-secon- d district met hereto-day- .

J. L. Webb was chairman and J. C.
i Tipton and Hhe Democratic editors
present secretaries. Col. R. W. San-

difer, of Gaston, and Dr. F. B. Twitty,
of Rutherford, were nominated by tion.

Short addresses were made
by J. h. Webb, R. W. Sandifer, L J.
Hoyle, M. H. Justice, and E. J. Justice.
The con vention was enthusiastic.

4 ALU QUIET AT NEW YORK.

No ITIoife C' of Cholera or Datb
at Qurautlue-'Cwntjr-EI- Ut Vefc-e- U

lu tuaranttne Veel
.

1 ltleaed.
. Nev; York, Sept. 7. No news had
arrived from-th- e lower quarantine up
to 11 o'clock this forenoon. After the
morning visit of the doctor to the ships
at the upper quarantine the oil tank
steamer Brilliant was allowed to go
to her pier.i The German steamer was
then cleared and proceeded up to New
York. ! At 11 o'clock the Ruslan Mon-
arch had been cleared and went on the
way to ber pier.

Secretary Seguine has left on the
Manhattan for lower quarantine with
a large! number of ten's and bedding
to provide extra accommodation on
Hoffruau and Swinburne Islands
Seguine will endeavor on this trip to
make an accurate liet of all cases of
cholera and deaths that have occurred
thus far on the ships and the hland.

NswlYORK, Hept. 6.-- The Wyoming
arrived last night with 278 cabin and
3B3 steerage passengers aboard, includ-
ing fifty Russians. .The immigrants
will be'detaioed some time. The City
ofNewiYork also arrived. She will
probably be detained five days. AU
her Immigrants are from Great Britain

, and noi' Cholera exists among them.
The pafceengerfl include Cbaunoey
Depew and the wifd and daughter of
Secretary Foster. The Waisland got

. La auring.the morning from Antwerp
rttk 100 cabin and 475 etearwe pas-eoge- rrft

and the Spree from Bremen
during the afternoon. Altogether there
were t'wenty.elght steamers from all
part of. the world at the quarantine
station this morning. The Venezuela
from LaGuayra, the Adirondack from
Jamaica, the Mark Lane and LisWonez
irom Para, were allowed to proceed
after short detention. The principal
pleased boat, hovever, was the J?uldji,
Cetauiedi Blnce Sunday. The cabin
passengers on the Corean, from Gias--
gow. werB taken off and the freight
boat Massachusetts, from London, was

' 'ceased. Tha quarantine is costing
the eteamships a pretty penny, and it
Is enimated that, the .Hamburg com-
pany 'a loss is obout t3,0i 0 a day.

There i were no fre6h deaths or
lew cashes on e Rugia or Normannla
UP to tlis afternoon, but it is expected
several pf the sick will die.

Washington, Sept. 7-.- Acting Sectetary Spaulding said to-d- ay that the
measures instituted to keep the cholera

ut of this country have proved suc-
cessful so far, and that he saw no rea-t-o;

saprehend that th dreaded
contagion, would obtain a footing in hia
country. - 7

'iej Secretary of State received a
telegram this morning from the Con-euli- te

at 2?remea saying tbe health re-
ports show thAt there is no cholera inthat city. - -

Japan is shaken 500 times a year by
earthquakes and has 700 stations erec-
ted for observing seismic shocks.

THE REPUBLICANS.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THEIR STATE
CONVENTION

A Full Ticket Nominated, Headed hj
rat. vurehee for GereraerTbe New Hanover Contest Tbe

Tonne Delecatlon SeatedWrangling and Obaelve
1 .Language.

RAIjEIGH, N. C, Sept
At 12:15 o'clock " Chairman Ji B.

Ciaveaj called the convention ltd order
at Metropolitan Hall. There were
good many empty seat in the portion
of thej hall assigned to the 240 dele
gates, j Chairman Eaves had Secretary
Walser read the call for the conven
tion, and said be had the utmost confi
dence in the

"

Republican ' party, i A
one-arme- d negro named John- - W.
Schenck, of Mecklenburg, was called
to the chair to , preside temporarily,
and J. E. O'Hara, colored, and Ram'
sey, white, escorted him to the ckair.
Schenck said he hoped 'the convention
would do the best it could, and pre
dlctedj success. The outlook, he pre-
dicted, was favorable for Harrison and
Reid. j J. H. Young and J. ELIVHarrt ii 1

ooin negroes, were made secretaries.
reet mxne rou or. counties was called. Some
were missing. Then there was a little
discussion, and the temporary chair-
man showed that the programme was
cut and dried. In fact he stated as
much j openly, and very coolly
cut down O. J. Speares and
a negro delegate who presumed
to question his authority, the
chairman saying he had the lists
of committees in advance. The roll
call showed that Bertie, Caswell.ffyde.
Mitchell, Northampton, Perquimans.
Transylvania, were not represented.
The following were designated as the
committee on credentials bv districts:
First, .W. W. Blair; second. J. P. Dob--
son; third, A. R. Middle ton; fourth,
T. C. Milllkin; fifth, W. B. Trogden:
sixth. Arch Brady; seventh, R. S. Tem- -
pieton; eighth, J. L. Hicks; ninth. T.
C. Israel. Notice was ffiven that thfr
were contests from Cumberland,Edge- -
combe Harnett, and New Hanover
counties. At 12:35 the convention took
;a recess wjth until 3 o'clock. Thecon- -
vention broke up in a momant
There were many well-know- n faces
among; delegates. It was seen that
the "(office-holde- rs were in force.
The negroes were ' prominent and as
sertive.'

AX the afternoon session of the con
tention the Credentials
through Postmaster Brady, of Char
lotte, jreported that the decision' in
the Cumberland case was to seat both
delegations with divided votes: that
the Edgecombe delegation, headed bv
Lee Person be seated; that the Har
nett delegation, headed by O. J. Spears,
be seated and the delegation from
New Hanover, headed by J. H. Young
be seated.

P. Bi Rice, of New Hanover, pro
tested against the committee's action
and denied that the county convention
In August had any right under its call
to elect delegates to this convention.
He declared that the commit-
tee had prejudged the case
and said Brady could not
get our votes in his own countv. He
termed the seated delegates usurpers.
and declared if the party wanted har
mony and New Hanover's vote it must
not prejudge the case1. v

C. Pi Lockey represented the other
side. There was a personal wrangle
between Rice and Lockey.

James H. Young called out. "Put the
motion." r

O'Hara jumped up and shouted at
Youngs "You can't stand there and say
tnat. a fight Is to come let it come
now. t the Wilming ton custom house
and Charlotte postofflce are to rule this
convention let it be known."

O'Hara yelled at W. P. Trfinrinn
who tred to speak: 'There is another
revenue officer, another member of the
ring."

At mis mere was a burst of ap--
plause.

O'Hara asked if delegates proposed to
be longer tools of the office holders and
said the picked committee had done its
work and there was the absence of fair
play. If I am to have a master, as was
sa'd last eight, for God's sake let me
chooBe him. -

Jim Young said Rice was a Demo
cratic tpol and that there were others.
He read a statement signed by J. B.
Dudley.

Locky sprang up and said it was an
infamous He.

Young then denounced , his oppon
ents.

There was an attempt to choke the
disoussiofiv

Solicitor George H. White vigor
ously denounced tbe gagrule, which
was so apparently. George W. Price
said In the Eastern counties 1,000,000
negroes were in Democratic claws and
expected much from this convention.
He denounced the methods thus far
and said there were plain signs that
things were fixed; that white leaders
had fixed them at the Yarboro house
last night. He said negro Republicans
bad prayed that something would be
done here to "brake up the infernal
county government. He declared
that Western Republicans did not
sympathize with or understand the
negroes in the East. Young aaid Price
and otfterg on his side had not voted

1. Wtne .Republican ticket fn tan years.
He called Rice a 'boodler."

Tbe dIscus9loa continued an hour, A
great uproar arose. Chairman Schenck
was abused rounily. Rice shook his
fist in jLockey's face. Not a sound
could be heard. .

i

J. C. L. Harris told the chairman he
could npt run the convention and the
chairman said, "We don't mind .your
callings liars. That don't hurt any
body." f: . . .

4

.

T4er irere ghquts of applause and
cries of ("Hurrah for Sohenck "

On the jstage Jim Young acted as a
floor manager, dictating the conven-
tion's work, while a cluster of white
Republicans from the West laughed
and sneered At the scenes on the floor.

A vote was taken on Rice's motion to
substitute for the committee's report as
to New Hanover a report seatiog the
delegation headed by himself. By
vote of 178 to 20 the committee was
sustained, showing the absoluteness of
the revenue ring's control. The report

s to the other counties was adopted.
V tr m : ......

. . w aiser was elected perma
nent chairman and by acclamation.
W. D. Parker, colored, of Carteret, was
maae secretary.

walser, in his speech, said he fa--
vorea a Force bill and the delegates
shouted in applause. He added that
the Republicans had no quarrel with
tne ihird party and eulogized it.

J.o. I Harris offered the following
resolutions:

uesoived. That it Is inexpedient to
nominate a ticket for Governor and
other State officers. l -

Resolved, That a test of Republican
ism during this campaign shall be on
the ticket for electors and Congress
men.

ResblvedV'That the Republicans are
earnestly requested to "register and
vote for electors and Congressmen, and
as to Governor and other State officers,
members of the Legislature and county
officers, that they are urged to exercise
sound discretion, having in view the
success of the electoral ticket and as
many Congressmen as possible, and
the destruction of the Democratic
party. Harris made a speech in support
of tbe resolution. He said the Third
party's organization was perfect and
that its members had pledged them
selves to fight to the flnish if no State
ticket were put up. He charged that
in fifty counties, because of the absence
of white Republicans, the negro vote is
not counted. He charged the county
commissioners with fraud and said the
Third party would by threats of per-son- al

danger,make these frauds canvass
the votes fairly.

William F. Henderson, of Lexing
ton, spoke in opposition to Harris' res
olutions. He attacked Ellas Carr, say-
ing he was a man without principle.
He asked if the Republicans were to
come up like whipped curs and bow to
the dictates of the Democrats. There
were shouts of "no." Henderson said:
"Shall we screen ourselves behind the
Third party, which has not, in many
counties, men enough to look after bal-
lot boxes." Yells of "no" and great
burst of applause.J He said if his pol-
icy were pursued the Third party
would soon join the'Republicans.

T.R. Purnell, of Wake, said the
matter had been discussed enough and
moved that the resolutions be tabled.

By an overwhelming vote they were
tabled, while the convention cheered
long and loudly. One delegate yelled.

ii was men aeciaea to ballot lor a
candidate for Governor. i m

A. E. Hoi ton placed in nomination
David M. Furches, of Iredell. W. F.
r--r a aaenoerson ana u. a. uootc maae sec
onding speeches. On the latter's
motion the nomination was by accla
mation, most of the delegates rising
and cheering, but as many as forty did
not de so. , ri. r

O. J. Spears said the Western dele
gates had ruled and had settled this
question of a ticket.

For Lieutenant Governor Hi L.
Grant,of Wayne, and James M. Moody,
of Haywood, were .placed in nomina
tlon. Grant was withdrawn and Moody
nominated by acclamation, :

Rufus Amis, of Granville, was nomi
nated for Secretary of State; Henry C.
Dockery, of Richmond, Treasurer; E
C. Parisho, of Guilford, State Superin
tendent of Public instruction; H. L.
Grant, of Wayne, Auditor; T. R. Pur
nell. of Wake, Attorney General; Wil
liam S. Ball, Associate Justice:) W.
L. Norwood, Judge Twelfth district.
All were nominated by acclamation.

Tbe platform was read; It endorses
the National platform, the nomination
ot Harrison and Reid. denounces the
county government system and the
system of letting out public printing to
the lowest bidder, pledges aid to edu
cation, denounces the election laws
denounces the Democrats for claiming
an honest economical administration
of State affairs and for putting convict
labor in competition" with free labor,
favors increase of national currency
and the establishment of a --postal
savings bank.

At 7 o'clock D. M. Eurches was es
cortedto the stage and Introduced as
the next Governor of North Carolina.
There was a great demonstration hv
the delegates. Furches said there had
been 'dissensions In the party. f

He asked that these cease and de
clared this to be the best opportunity
the Republicans had had to win : the
State. He said heexpected all to vote
for him and to work for him and assur
ed the convention that he would do
his whole duty. He would insist upon
a joint discussion and was ready for it.

J. M. Moody and other nominees
also spoke.

At 7:30 o'clock the convention ad
journed sine die. f

At the adjournment of the conven
tion it was announced that a ratifica-
tion meeting would be held. It was
well attended. Oscar J. S Dears pre
sided and made a speech. The other
speakers were T. R. Purnell, J. E
O'Hara, George H. White. T. P.
Devereux and W. S. O'R. RnMnmn
White pledged the solid negro vote to
the Republicans and said that he Was
one pf those who had opposed the nom- -
nauon of a State ticket, but who now

thought that ta-day- 'a work was the
best the party had eyer done.

All Republicans say thev areverv
proud of the lioket. It was stated to
night that J. C. L. Harris had, since
the convention, stated that if he were
nominated forelector in this district

he wnnld m nnrvotti.
t is thought probably he will be nomi

nated. The antl-Harr- la RpmiMWr,!.
aughed the VftJ they orushed him

to-da- y. Baves is delighted at it.
' 'mm mifciWe have

catarrh, diphtheria, canker month and
headache, in SHLLOH'S GATA1USH E.Oi- -

tie. Use it if vou desire health ar. notbreath. Price 60c. Sold by Ilf3, j tjc1
lamy, wholesale and rst-- U e" ;3t,--

lHlb VVILL BE "YOUR VERDICT AFTER
1 SPECTING OUR GOODS.

an on the neck with terrific force.
Corbett barely missed it. Both men
are cautious, Sullivan very eager for
hot work. Both exchange hard blows.
Corbett swung bis left hand on Sulli-
van's nose, drawing blood. Sullivan is
very bloody. The men are figting like
demons. Corbett had Sullivan on theropes pounding him unmercifully as
the gong sounded.

Sixth round Corbe tt landed on Sulli
van's nose making it bleed, Corbett
landed a heavy left on the head. Sulll
van retaliated on the neok. i. Corbett
jabbed John twice on the chest and
ran away. They both landed heavy
leits on tne bead honors easy.

Seventh round Corbett ia the ajr
gressor. He punches Sullivan at will,
knocking mm on tbe ropes.

Eighth round Heavy exchanges.
Corbett is still the aggressor. Sullivan
is very tired. . . . . '

Ninth round Both exchanged, hot
lefts twice. Both are very cautious
Sullivan jabbed Jim ia the wind. ' Cor-
bett retaliates hard on the stomach.
Corbett j ibs Sullivan with his left

Tenth ronnd-Bot- h exchanged lefts
on neck. Sullivan is now the aggressor.
Sullivan struck Corbett ia the neck
with his left a light blow. Sullivan
rustles at Unrbett and trets iahhtri in
"the nose. Corbett is cheered as the gong

Eleventh round Corbett is fresh.
Both men landed good blows on the
breast. Corbett landed a crushing left
uu oumvan s nose wiinout return. The
champion is forced to the ropes andgets two jol s in the ncse. Cor ett ts
the aggreasor. He clincr ei and Sulli-
van hurt Corbett a little. They ex
changed vicious blows honors easy.

Twelfth round Corbett landed a left
bard on the stomach. Sullivan Swings
his left on Corbett's wind, t Corbett
cross countered on the neck with his
left. Corbett landed another left in the
stomach. Sullivan ru-h- es Corbett.
Corbett hits Sullivan hard in the stom-
ach and neck.

Thirteeath round Sullivan landed
a left; on Corbett's neck. Sullivan led
with a left on Corcett's wind. Sullivan
is the aggressor. Sullivan got a left
punch in the nose.

Fourteenth round Sullivan landed a
hard blow on Corbett's neok. Both
men landed good blows. Both ex-
changed heavy lefts on the head. Cor-
bett jibbed Sullivan. Both exchanged
lefts and both landed hot on the neck.
Sullivan landed a good left on

Corbett is now on the
defensive.

Fifteenth round Sullivan forced
Corbett around. Corbett swung his
right 1 hand on Sullivan's neck
and they clinched and ' were
separated. Sullivan got a htrd
one in the ear. Corbett landed a heavy
with his left on Sullivan's head. Sul-
livan gave Corbett a hard punch in tbe
stomach. Both landed a left. Corbett
landed a left on Sullivan's s'omach
and jumped away without return. Cor-
bett Jitided left hand on Sullivan's
stomach. The crowd cheered Corbett.

Sixteenth round John is rushing.
They I counter with left on the start.
John tries his left on the head but Jim
throws it off with hie shoulder. John
tries the killing right, but is short
Jim lands on John's neck with his lett
and gets in on Sullivan's stomach three
times.! A moment later he has John at
will, jtheo jumps away. Two more
blows bn John's nose then a clinch.
Jim is in again with a straight right
and they laugh at eaeh other. Time
cries ifoul ia the last clinch but Jim
shakes his head.

Seventeenth Sullivan is breathing
deeply. He misses his right, but lands
on Corbett's head lightly with his left.
He hits again, the right somewhat
short, ;but Jim's ribs felt it. John taps
Jim one in the face with his left and
evokes applause. Corbett is in with
his left, a jab again, then a swinging
left on John's ribs. John lands with a
right on the body and they play for an
opening.

Eighteenth round Not a sign of the
fight is on Corbett. Sullivan comes up
slowly; but looks good for an hour yet.
A finejrally is made and Sullivan lands
with his left on Jim's neck and deliv-erlngtw- o

rapid stomachers, then jibs
Jim on the head. Jim hits him again,
right and left. At last he gets in that
right.! It catches Corbett on the
breastj Then Corbett puts in t o light
ones and John lands with effect again
with his right. Corbett looks mad now
and punches John twice with his right.
Againi he sends in his right and Sulli
van's bead falls back from the force.

Nineteenth round Both men quickly
responded. Sullivan landed heavily
on Corbett's jaw. Sullivan is now theaggressor. Corbett smiles at him' and
dances round him, sparring. Corbett
landed two on Sullivan's stomach and
followed it up with a right on the face.
Sullivan rushed at him. Corbett met
him with two lefts in the face. Sullivan
is winded and has the worst of the
fight up to this time

Twentieth round Sullivan is puff-
ing. Jim is as cool as a cucumber.

IJohn is cautious but determined.
There Jb a short exchange. Sullivan
is caught off bis guard and is banged
right and left to the ropes. He is
puffing; awfully. Sullivan tries the
right unsuccessfully, then gets a j tb af-
ter jab from Jim. Jim is in again
with left and right. John looks tired.
Corbett is on. him again and banging
him against the ropes. The call of
time saves John apparently.

Twent first and la3t round, which
marked the downfall of the greatest
fighter of the age is as follows : Sulli-
van led with a left, but every blow is
weak sparing for wind. Both ex-
changed lefts. Corbett landed a left
on Sullivan's stomach. Corbett rushes
Sullivan to the rope, knocking him
around the ring. Corbett. knocked
Sullivan down with a terrible right
handed blow. Sullivan tried to re
spond but could not get up. Sullivan
was then oounted out and Corbett giv-
en the fight.

Corbett came out of the fight with-
out a scratch. The crowd has gone
wild. Sullivan is badly punished and
bleeding Una a beef. . The ovation that
Corbett. received was something tre
mendousi 1

Jas. :35. Corbett was declared the
winner in the twenty-firs- t round and
declared the champion of the world.

j Base Ball, t- --f",
WASSiNGTON, Sept. 6 The follow-

ing games of base ball were played to-
day:

Baltimore Baltimore, 2 ; Louis- -

ville, 44 : s'Philadelphia Cincinnati. Phila
delphia, 4.

Washington (fame Washing-
ton, 2; Clevelnnd, 3.. ,

Washington Second gamsWash
inglon,! 6; Cleveland, 2.

Brooklyn Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 2.
Chattanooga Chattanooga, 2; AN

lanta, 4. -.

Boston Boston 7; St. Louis, 3. -
Montgomery Montgomery, 2; Mem

phis, 8 , .

New jYork First game-elje- w York,
4; Pittsburg, 4. . '

New York Second game New York",
16 Pittgburg, 6

Biraunghatn' Birmingham, 4 ; Ma-ca-n,

8.1 .

Qeallnir Apyaratue for tbe Stateevllle
, . Public BaHdls.

Washington, Sept. : 7. Robert
Clark, of Peoria, TIL, wax the lowest
bidder; to day, at $SjQ00, for heating
and ventilating apparatus 'for the pub-Ji- c

building af StatesTilJ.' C. '

OUR RALEIGH LETTER.

NEGROES EVIDENTLY SUSPICIOUS OF
WHITE REPUBLICANS- -

They Are Not to e Delivered Over to
ine t Third jparty Boyd'a Name

Takem Prom the Republican
Mate Pamlico ; Wine the 'Prize The Lawn Party a

Grand Affair.
MESSENGER BUREAU, I

Raleigh, N. C. Bept. 7.
There were 140 Republicans in the

caucus last night, which adjourned at
T .. . Jim 'u a. -

news ui it ai nrsc. you were sent the
facts. One feature developed later.w. Hi. uenderson, a negro who holds
a revenue office, and who was Chair-
man Eaves' mouthpiece at the April
convention, assailed J. C. L. Harrisana aenounced him for saying the ne-
groes smelled Ude guano. Henderson
said he did this as! the representative
of the 115,000 negroes in North Caro-
lina. Harris, who has ho manner of
love for the negro, poolly told Hender-
son he was a "d 4 liar." That was
to him the next best thing to cursing
Eaves himself, which; to be sure, Mr.
Harris is quite ready to do.

This morning the streets were astir
with Radicals, white and black. Inside
the Yarboro were most of the fifty
white Republicans registered there.
Outside were' a few white men and
many negroes, very nearly three-fifth- s

of the delegates being of the latter
race. One fact was plainly obaerv&hln
and that was that the negroes stood
separate and did hot palaver much with
their white associates.!

A negro Baid to me : "I see ihmnoh
this business here to-da-y and through
a good deal of thei previous work of
the white Republicans. Thev urn tn.log to sell out the negroes and get ride
of them. They want the negro vote
sol it. Thev want to have a whim Re
publican party, thlnkinir thev can con
vert Democrats aad get Third party
men in line after a while. But .when
the negro vote divides the Rpnnhlinsna
in North Carolina are pi.nft nast r.demption. Plenty pf us will vote the
Democratic State and countv tfnbAt T

will vote it in this county. Our people
win vote ii in Durham countv. Wo
will help elect it there by an over'whelming majority;" j , i

XKioving aoout In the hotel vu TV,
M Furches. of Iredell.
dressed and suave. He was the man
talked about for Governor since ' mia-nig- ht.

News then came thut Tsmu
E. Bovd was too busv to h a nnHi.
date. Mr. Dockery Baid to me : "TheDemocrats wanted Rat A tnn hriiir
That of itself would have been a pond
reason for not nominating him. TTJ
Ku Klux record would have been usedagainst him. In this camnaiVn all
want to know is what' the DemiwmB
want and then we will do exantlv (.h
opposite thing." MrJ Dockery is evi- -
aentiy a sort of as philosopher. Hehad a lot of planks in the platform
which he had prepared in hopes they
would eet in. Their la
bitter enough to suit, i

Mr. W. P. Batchelor had a tftWi.m
to day that his horse Pamlico had wonthe priza as the best trnttinor bhih
at the Kentucky State! fair: makioc a
half mile in 1:07.

Mr. W. H. Pace, liwho owna n. miuat Coal Creek, Tenn.,:says the reports
that the miners have iresumed hostil-itit- s

are not true, A letter to himsays the troops themselves got up the
uiiuki luca vviag mat tney desireto stay. Your correspondent fails to
6ee what attraction there can be inthat country. - f

lhe lawn psrty iq aid of the Statmonument firm is! a grand affair. Athousand people attended it last even
ing. io-aa- y thtr was ad delicious
barbecue' and Brunswick stew
night all sorts of amusements. It will
probably continue! Thursday. Theladies of Raleich are al wava fnpnmnot
and alwayB succeesful in such patriotic
uuuerfcaji.iDgs.

1 be Uaraieicrh cotton milin ar nn.steadily at work. They employ 140
operatives. Quite a pretty little town
s rising on a bold bluff nnnr th mt iia

It is composed of operatives' houses andmere are tnirtv of these, all of hHnt
and neatly built, -

Rev. Dr. Daniel. late
becomes pastor of the First :PKh,t!
rian church here. i

y

Raleigh lost two ffond y.itl 7mg hv
death yesterday, these being Mr. Eliasa. arver and Mr. J. C. R. Little.
Both served gallantly in the Confeder
ate army. , Mr. Little was for years theagent of - the North Carolina railway
here. -

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Edwards lft t.h!
morning for Portland, Oregon, Mr. Ed-
wards to attend the Snvarirn nvn
Lodge, I. O. O. F. I

Cablegrams. ,

Sent. 7. The Vretaot nfP-- .

" uaa oegun to issue daily bulletinsgiving the number of new cases ofcholera In Paris and Its suburha anrf
the number of deathsL According to
these' figures. 89 hew n.ajaaa nn1 AT
deaths occurred Monday in Paris andsuburbs. Yesterday (there were 50new cases and 42 deaths.

HAVRE, Sept. 7,There we 27 n
cases and 7 deaths of cholara vestal.--
day. The disease is; about at a stand-
still. i .

Hamburg, Sept. 7i-fT-
here were 702

new cases yesterday land 363 deaths,making an increase of 28 new
and 69 deaths. I i

8t-- . Petersburg. Sept. '
7. "Chni.returns for September 4th fnr t.h

whole empire place the number of new
cases 4,779 and the deaths at 2.073
showing an increase of 403' new casescompared with Saturday. ThA nnmhn
of deaths were exactly the same.

An etersourg yesterday therewere 136 ne cases and 34 dnth.
ported, an Increase of 35 new cases and
ir,ea8e 01 0 deaths as oomparedwith Monday. .

Warsaw. Sent 71 iWhii Lrnoawere being held in the Orthodox Greekchurch here to-d- av tha nnhinniH
were thrown into a state of tna riiJiL
excitement by a tremendous explosion.
There was a wild rush for the streets.After quiet was restored the policeentered the church. On the floor ih
found the body of a man tarHhi
gied. Examination showed that adynamite homb had been exploded andthat the mn who was killed had at-
tempted to blow up the church These
facts were learned from papers found
on the body, which also reve&lpd thtme man was a Uatholio and Mum-!'- ?

opposed to the doctrines of the Orthw.
dox Churoh.

London, Sept. ;7.The I?rlf'h
steamer Monalsle, bound from Dublin
for Douglas, Isle of Man.' ran oh a rock
off the Island at midnight. There were
600 passengers on board. - For. a, short
time after the vessel struck there was
every indication ol a pahie, but the
officers succeeded la, tssuring the pas-
sengers that thersr was very little dan-ger and they quieted down and awaitedreeuup. wirogB rOCKettl WftrA wntd prOmptlv gnswp.rffl mm .
S839 t men and coasT gaSa rocket annaratn.
succeeded la irettlni- - a Hnl ."Tu"
branded fcteamer and a breeches buryrled and every one ot the 600 pu4
sen gers taken ashore in -

crew are stUl aboard the afraoded
steamer and an attempt wiU he made9 fioat her at the next tQ.

HE KNOCKS SULLIVAN OUT ON THE
21 ST HOUND.

Tbe Flgbt m Pierce and Vlsorooe One
Corbett Starts In to Win mm& le
ABKreselve He Cornea Out Wl lb-o- ut

a Scratch tiulllvan la
Badlr Pnnlthed and
Bleedlns Profueely.

New Orleans, ? Sept. 7. Every-
thing is ready for the great fight be-

tween John L. Sullivan and James J.
Corbett. Excitement is at a high
pitch and an immense crowd is present
in the Olympic club's hall. Sullivan
took quite little exercise in the morn-
ing, banging a new ball for time,
bkipplng the rope, passing a leather
ball andrwinding up with a plunge
bath. Corbett remained in doors quiet-
ly during tbe day. .

The leading talent of New York
have thus far been very fortunate, and
a rich harvtst hatbeen reaped by the
eeloction of MoAuliff j 'and Dixon as
winners. Nine-tenth- s of the New
Yorkers are staunch : adherents of
Suliivan- - and they are! backing.
tneir opinions to their bottom dollar,
Tbe pool rooms closed yesterday even-
ing with, figures 83 to 100 on Sullivan.
This morning they were 1 to 4 and yet
considerable money was going on tbe
champion. The crowd to-nig- ht ap-
peared to be pretty evenly divided in
its sympathy. Both men had plenty of
friends, but it would be difficult to de-
termine which man was the favor-
ite from anything that could be
gathered in the. arena before
the boxers made their "appearance.
So far as the betting men are con-
cerned, Sullivan was the favorite at
odds at about 2 to 1, though those who
looked purely at form failed to see why
"the big man" should be selected as
the infallible winner. There were
many who backed Corbett for the fight
who had won thousands of dollars on
Sullivan in his former battles, but who
believed that the prize fighter, who
had taken even the best care of him-- ,

self, must begin to go down bill before
reaching Sullivan's age. They thought
ne naa maae a mistake of staying too
long in the ring and that his Waterloo
was to come to-nig- ht.

, NEW Oeleans, Sept. 7. Fully 9,0QO
pepple were present when the fighters
came into the ring at 8 o'clock. Sulli-
van weighed in at 212 pounds; Corbett,
189. The pools closed at 8 o'clock 3 to
1 against Corbett. Corbett won the
choice tf corners. Charley Johnston,
Sullivan's backer, and Jack McAuIiffe,
seconded Sullivan. John Donaldson
and Billy Delaney seconded Corbett.
The time keeper for Corbett is ' Bat
Master eon; for Sullivan, Frank Moran;
for the club, R. M. Frank. The gloves
weigh 5 ounces. Professor Duffy inr
structed the men on the rules.

In alb respects to-nig- ht's fight was
the greatest of the three. , In point of
purse, in point of men, "ia point of
crowd and in point of excitement it ex-
celled the battles already gone into
history. There was a plenty of money
to back each man. Tbe Sullivan people
declared the terms and the other side
had to meet the lead. Ten thous
and dollars a side was named as
the wager. The Corbett people agreed
to it without demur. That meant $20,-00- 0

as a starter. Then there came tbe
question of a purse- - The Olympic
wanted the match at all hazards. It
offered $25,000 for the mill and the
princely Bum was accepted. It was
agreed the 'winner should have the
whole of it. The loser would find no
solace for his work. The conditions
were brief. They were to fight to the.
finish under Queensberry rules. That
means that the men must stand up
squarely and box, stripped to the waist,
each round to last taree minutes and
one minute rest. Nothing waB said
about weight. Each man was privi-
leged to carry as much flesh as he
pleased. Along with the purse to the
winner goes the championship.

The eullivan people were of the club
first. They took a carriage at the ho-
tel before 7 o'clock and drove leisurely
down with a string of hacks. The
carriage was closed and few on the
streets knew it contained the man from
Boston. Sullivan wore a dark suit,
his heavy sweater peeping through his
half open coat. He looked stroag and
determined. He walked with a jaunty
air and came in so easy with the line cf
people entering at the time that few
noticed him. He went to bis room and
his friends prepared him for the fray.

Big Jim Corbett followed in the wake
of the champion coming in fifteen min-
utes later. He came in with a light
step and face wreathed in smiles. He
wore a tweed suit, cap and yellow shoes
and his hands were stuck in the pock-
ets of his coat. He nodded to friends
as he walked rapidly to his room a d
showed no signs of nervousness in face
of the battle before him. Mike Donno-van- ,

and one or two others trotted be-

hind and when they entered the little
room up stairs they went to work to
strip the gladiator. The two heavy
weights remained in their room until
called to the ring.

In the toss for corners Corbett won
and chose the lucky one that Dixon
and McAuIiffe had.

The first siga of the contest came in
the pereoa of Police Captain William
Barrett, who went into the ring at 8:55'
o'clock. Ex-May- or Guillott, who acted
as master of ceremonies, entered the
arena a few minutes later and made a
speech warning the spectators that
they must be careful not to violate any
rule of the. club. 1

Sullivan entered the ring first,
dressed in green trunks and black
shoes and socks. Be looked in perfect
condition. Corbett followed a moment
later, looking pale. Corbett looked
"entirely outclassed in point of build,
though his friends relied upon his
cleverness to win. the battle. Pivot
blow and back heeling was barred by
mutual consent and the men agreeing
to fight fair, were sent to their corner
to get ready for the fray. The battle
began at 9;10 o'clock. .

First round Sullivan, on the ag
gresslve made a awing with the right,
missed by five feet. Sullivan rushed,
but Corbett jumped away. Sullivan
looks vicious now- - and rushes in at
Jim, who runs away and smiles. Both
are 'eparripg. Sullivan tried to corner--

Corbet, who flipped away. 1

Second round Corbet danced
around Suljiyan. Sullivan attempted
to corner Corbett. whp slipped away,
getting a light pit on thp shoulder.
The men clinched. Both landed vipious
blows on necks. Sullivan upper cot
Corbett and touched him with the left
a little later. Sparring. Sullivan
landed a heavy right on the Bhoulder.
Corbett got back on the stomach as the
gong aennded honors easy. ,

Third found Corbett ducked away
from Sullivan's left, SuUiyan leading
for the right on the gtomash, fell short.
Sullivan swings his left on Corbett's
bak. Sullivan is .very aggressive.
Corbett landed two heavy punches in
the stomach. They both exchanged
hard hits on neck. Sullivan made a
lunge with his right. Corbett slipped
away. Corbett put a heavy, right on
Sullivan's ear, knocking his head back.
Both r?en were fijjhting hard as the
gong soundeu. .

-

Fourth Bound Sullivan endeavors
to rush and corner Corbett, but the lat-
ter gets away. Corbett Bvings a left
on John's neck and lands a right and
left on Sullivan's head as the round
closes. - .
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The Horse Milliner,
114 NORTH FRONT STREET.

TVEXT DOOR TO POSTOriFICE.
B8r8rie3 ,!:Xl&eBtoiiignaad Surrey

St

PRIOR TO OUR REMOVAL TO 106 N.
CLOSING OUT

FRONT ST. (EXPRESS BUILDING) WE

50c and 75c Neckvear at 44c a tee,

Biif Your Fall Underwear Now

Special Reductions .on . Children's Clothing !

WE PREFER TO SELL THE GOODS TO MOVING THEM TO OUR NEW STORE. SO

' ; 113 PRINCESS STREET.

Men's Furnishings, Hats, Boys' Clothing.

ABB

if you Want to Save Money,

3T--
bU8toe"8Md towstmeot of ny town la tui South.

8,800, and 185 new dwellinin tnrM&i.i

N'000 on completion employ 1 too
.

, I

" w m um

THE HANDSOME, NEW AND COMMODIOI7with water ni ran. KmUiiu.uuicey Jivans, corner
lorrent House for Inspection from 11 tO daUT. PnxJallnn.

October 1st.- - For terms apply at house, t sepTst

Horco For Safe.
QNE OF THE BEST "FAMILY HOBSES" Df
the City, perfectly gentle and kind, any one can

TOE POPrV!fflol --rttte"
Daring the past year Increased from 1,194 to

HOCKY MTTcSr
oVeVaO?"111 thelr C8paCttT bom 18'000

ATLANTIC COAST MX- R-

MYKSTOIift- - Al riATTACf rirxactorl .

R3CXT L'liiHT ir'Pfff) vet mr n ..r....

ALE THJJSglNQ PEOpj.B
. f " ' - S

Kno the Importance of haTing their planoa se
)cted from the factorlea direct In this way we
oan not only save yon money trat also guarantee
perfect Instruients. Bren the BEST maker
turn put Imperfect Instruments, therefore we
make personal selections. Mr. E. Van Laer will
go North shortly for that purpose and all orders
entrusted to hia care wiU reoefte the most care-
ful attention. i

Address an, oxteri o

M and 4M NarU Fourth Strett '. ,

WXL5HNGTON, O
drive him. . . -

; Can be seVn at OrrelTi Stables,

n


